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SUMMARY OF RESEARCH 
The Air Transportation Technology Program at Princeton University, 
a program emphasizing graduate and undergraduate student research, pro- 
ceeded along six avenues during the past year: 
Microburst Hazards to Aircraft 
Intelligent Failure-Tolerant Control 
Computer-Aided Heuristics for Piloted Night 
* Stochastic Robustness of Flight Control Systems 
Neural Networks for Flight Control 
* Computer-Aided Control System Design 
This research has resulted in a number of publications, including a thesis, 
archival papers, and conference papers. An annotated bibliography of publi- 
cations that appeared between June, 1990 and June, 199 1 appears at the end 
of this report. The research that these papers describe was supported in 
whole or in part by the Joint University Program, including work that was 
completed prior to the reporting period. 
Severe downdrafts and resulting high velocity outflows caused by 
microbursts present a significant hazard to aircraft on takeoff and final 
approach. Micr-obursts, which are often associated with thunderstorm activ- 
ity, also can occur in the vicinity of dissipating convective clouds that pro- 
duce no rainfall at ground level. Microburst encounter is a rare but 
extremely dangerous phenomenon that accounts for one or two air carrie:r 
accidents and numerous general aviation accidents each year (on average). 
Conditions are such that an aircraft's performance envelope may be inade- 
quate for safe penetration unless optimal control strategies are known anti 
applied. 
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=19920008753 2020-03-17T12:39:29+00:00Z
Our current wind shear research focuses on avoiding wind shear dur- 
ing transport aircraft operations, as well as on developing cockpit strategies 
for wind shear recovery. Graduate student Alex Stratton is developing an 
expert system for wind shear avoidance that extends the FAA Microburst 
Windshear Guidelines to account for temporal and spatial variations in the 
evidence that wind shear is present [1,2]. The approach being taken is to 
develop a Bayesian Belief Network that relates information gathered from 
Elany sources to determine the probability of encountering a microburst on 
tlle intended Right path. Our principal objectives are to develop methods for 
assesshg the likelihood of wind shear encounter (based on real-time infor- 
mation in the cockpit), for deciding what Right path to pursue (e.g., abort, 
go-arsurad, normal climbout, or glide slope), and for using the aircraft's full 
potential to conlbat wind shear. This study requires the definition of deter- 
nlinistic and statistical techniques for fusing internal and external informa- 
tion, for making "go/no-go" decisions, and for generating co 
aircraft's autopilot and flight directors in automatic and manually controlled 
Right. 
A number of graduate students have developed a fixed-base cockpit 
shulator for microburst studies, and graduate student Sandeep Mulgund has 
begun to use the simulator to determine the feasibility of target-pitch-angle 
(ITPA) guidance for propellor-driven commuter-type aircraft. The simula- 
tion incorporates a cockpit station with manual input devices, a graphical 
display of instments,  and an out-the-window view. Currently the sirnula- 
ed to simulate a twin-jet transport aircraft and a twin-engine 
general aviation airplane. Preliminary results compare F A  guidance with 
an exact optimal control history, and they show the significant differences 
ktween best target pitch angles for head-tailwind shear and downdraft 
encounters. (Although the best single angle of attack for wind shear 
elacomter is essentially the same for equivalent horizontal shears and verti- 
cal downdrafts, the corresponding pitch angles are decidedly different.) 
Graduate student D Spilman has used the simulator to conduct a prelimi- 
nary analysis of an encounter of the twin-jet transport with an intense wind 
"rotor" capable of rolling the aircraft to inverted attitude, and he will exarn- 
irie effects of unsteady aerodynamics and heavy rain in his future research. 
Prior research on optimal flight paths conducted by Mark Psiaki is docu- 
~lented in [3]. 
Undetected system failures and/or inadequately defined recovery pro- 
cedures have contributed to numerous air carrier incidents and accidents. 
The infamous DC-10 accident at Chicago's O'Hare Airport, in which loss of 
an englne pod, subsequent loss of subsystems, and asy etric wing stall led 
to disaster, provides a prototype for the kind of tragedy that could be averted 
by intelligent, failure-tolerant flight control systems. A survey of related 
considerations and control design methods is contained in [4]. 
Helping a pilot make quick decisions under high workload conditions 
t for aircraft missions of all types. In research pacipally sup- 
Amymavy grant but reported at numerous quarterly revie,ws 
of the Joint University Program, Brenda Bekin developed an expert system 
of expert systems called AUTOCREW. In her M.S.E. thesis, Ms. Bekiln 
used the paradigm of a hypothetical aircraft crew to facilitate the assigmnent 
of tasks, rules, and data within parallel knowledge bases. Ms. Bekin was 
the recipient of the 1990 William E. Jackson Award of the Radio Techical 
ission for Aeronautics for her thesis, and the research is further plre- 
sented in [S-71. 
Control system robustness is defined as the ability to mainbh satis- 
factory stability or performance characteristics in the presence of all con- 
ceivable system parameter variations. While assured robustness may be 
viewed as an alternative to gain adaptation or schedulhg to acco 
known parameter variations, more often it is seen as protection against 
uncertahties in plant specification. Consequently, a statistical description sf 
control system robustness is consistent with what may be known about the 
structure and parameters of the plant's dynamic model. Graduate student 
Laura Ryan Ray completed her Ph.B. thesis on this topic [8] and co-audnored 
a number of related papers [9- 1 11. Chris M ~ s o n  currently is applying 
Stochastic Robustness Analysis to ten controllers designed b response to the 
1990 h e r i c a n  Control Conference Benchmark Control Problem challenge 
[12]. His results show the marked disparity in control systems designed by 
various methods, not only in their nombal performance but in the Iikelil~ood 
that they will achieve design goals. 
There is growing interest in the use of neural networks for computa- 
tional decision-making and control, brought about by the advent of small, 
fast, inexpensive computers. The neural network paradigm offers a poten- 
tially attractive structure for flight control systems that adapt to changhg 
flight conditions and system failures, but much is to be learned about the 
practicality of such an approach. Graduate student Dennis Linse has begun 
to examine this potential. Current research focuses on the application of the 
feed-fomard back-propagation network to identifying and modelhg the 
nonlinear aerodynamics of a twin-jet transport aircraft [13]. 
Graduate student Subrata Sircar has begun to examine concepts for the 
next generation of computer-aided flight control system design k o u g h  
development of a comprehensive computer program called FlighteAD. Phple 
program contains a variety of modeling, synthesis, simulation, and evalua- 
tion alternatives, and it will be applied to the design of flight control logic 
for the 1991 AIAA Controls Design Challenge. It is organized around a 
desktop rnetaphor that takes advantage of unique capabilities of the NeXT 
Computer. A direct digital synthesis technique is employed; it will produce 
a proportional-integral-filter controller with scheduled linear-quadratic- 
Gaussian gains. following of pilot co ands will be assured by a 
forward-loop co d generator tracker, and the controller will be suffi- 
ciently robust to account for specified levels of parameter uncertainty. A 
principal feature of the control design package is the enhanced ability to 
iterate and search during the modeling, design, and analysis process. 
ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY OF 1990-91 PUBLICATIONiS 
1. Stratton, D.A., and Stengel, R., Probabilistic Reasoning for Intelligent 
Wind Shear Avoidance, Proceedings of the 1990 AIAA Guidance, Naviga- 
tion & Control Conference, Portland, OR, Aug 1990, pp. 1099-1 107.* 
Avoiding severe wind shear challenges the ability of flight crews, as it 
involves assessing risk from uncertain evidence. A computerized intelligent 
cockpit aid can increase flight crew awareness of wind shear, improving; 
avoidance decisions. A primary task in the development of such a cockpit 
aid is providing a means of assessing risk from evidence of wind shear from 
sources with varying reliability. The Federal Aviation Administration's 
Windshear Training Aid provides guidelines for assessing the risk of wind 
shear encounter from meteorological evidence. Use of these guidelines in 
the cockpit is complicated by uncertainty surrounding meteorological 
knowledge of wind shear. Bayesian network representation is discussecl as a 
means of modeling this uncertain knowledge in a computer. A probabilistic 
model of the Windshear Training Aid guidelines using Bayesian network 
representation is presented. This model combines evidence from sources of 
varying reliability and incorporates results from meteorological studies of 
wind shear. The probabilistic model can provide flight crews with mealmg- 
ful estimates of risk to aid their decisions, using evidence from a variety of 
sources and a base of meteorological knowledge. 
2. Stratton, D.A., and Stengel, R., Stochastic Prediction Techniques for 
Wind Shear Hazard Assessment, Proceedings of the 2 9 t h  IEEE Conference 
on Decision and Control, Honolulu, Dec 1990, pp. 702-707.* 
The threat of low-altitude wind shear has prompted development fof 
aircraft-based sensors that measure winds directly on the aircraft's intended 
flight path. Measurements from these devices are subject to turbulence 
inputs and measurement error, as well as to the underlying wind profile. In 
this paper, stochastic estimators are developed to process on-board doppler 
sensor measurements, producing optimal estimates of the winds along the 
path. A stochastic prediction technique is described to predict the hazartd to 
the aircraft from the estimates as well as the level of uncertainty of the kaz- 
ard prediction. The stochastic prediction technique is demonstrated in a 
simulated microburst wind shear environment. Use of the technique in a 
decision-making process is discussed. 
* Conference Paper 
3. F'siaki, M., and Stengel, R., Optimal Aircraft Performance During 
Mie:roburst Encounter, J. Guidance, Control, and Dynamics, Vol. 14, No. 2, 
Mar-Apr 199 1, pp. 440-446.* *
The effects of microburst characteristics on the optimal penetration 
pedomance of jet transport and general aviation aircraft are presented. The 
purpose is to determine the best possible performance that can be achieved 
in a broad range of microbursts. A secondary goal is to illustrate good 
stmt1egies for dealing with a range of microbursts during takeoff and landing. 
Oveir 1100 optimal trajectories were computed for two aircraft types flying 
through idealized microbursts using a Successive Quadratic Prograrns trajec- 
tory optimization algorithm. Contours of safety metrics are plotted as fmc- 
tions of the length scales, magnitudes, and locations of horizontal wind 
shears and vertical downdrafts. These performance contours show three 
Bength-scale regimes for optimal microburst penetration. At short length 
scales, hazards usually associated with gustiness predominate. At intermedi- 
ate length scales, a degraded ability to maintain flight path and/or vertical 
velocity poses the most serious threat. At very long microburst length 
 scale:^, excessive touchdown velocities may result. The ability to transit a 
microburst successfully also varies strongly with microburst location. The 
results show that both aircraft types could penetrate some very severe 
micrlobursts if c;ptimal control histories were followed. Nevertheless, these 
control strategies assume perfect prior knowledge of the wind, and practical 
limits to successful encounter with real-time control capabilities would be 
lower. The optimally controlled jet transport can successfully penetrate 
higher intensity microbursts than can the general aviation aircraft. 
4, S~:engel,. R., Intelligent Failure-Tolerant Control, Proceedings of the 5th 
IEEE International Symposium on Intelligent Control, Philadelphia, Sept 
2990, pp. 548-557. (To appear in the IEEE Control Systems Magazine.)" 
An overview of failure-tolerant control is presented, beginning with 
robust control, progressing through parallel and analytical redundancy, and 
endi~lg with rule-based systems and artificial neural networks. By design or 
hplementation, failure-tolerant control systems "intelligent" systems. 
AP1 fililure-tolerant systems require some degree of robusmess to protect 
agakist catastrophic failure; failure tolerance often can be improved by 
adapt:ivity in decision-making and control, as well as by redundancy in mea- 
surennent and actuation. Reliability, maintainability, and survivability can be 
** Archival Paper 
enhanced by failure tolerance, although each objective poses different goals 
for control system design. Artificial intelligence concepts are helpful for 
integrating and codifying failure-tolerant control systems, not as altemaitives 
but as adjuncts to conventional design methods. 
5. Bekin, B., and Stengel, R., Quantitative Knowledge Acquisition for 
Expert Systems, Engineering Applications of Artzpcial Intelligence, Vol. 3, 
No. 4, Dec 1990, pp. 271-281.** 
on problem in the design of expert systems is the defhhiion of 
rules from empirical data obtained in system operation or simulation. VniIe 
it is relatively easy to collect numerical data and to log the comments oiF 
human operators engaged in experiments, generalizing such information to 
a set of rules has not previously been a straightfonvard task. This papem- pre- 
sents a statistical method for generating the needed rule base from numerical 
data, motivated by an example based on vehicle navigation with multip:le 
sensors. The specific objective is to design an expert system that selects a 
satisfactory suite of measurements from a dissimilar, redundant set, given m 
arbitrary navigation geometry and possible sensor failures. 
6. Bekin, B., and Stengel, R., Knowledge Acquisition for Expert Systems 
Using Statistical Methods, Knowledge Based System Applicationsfor Glrlld- 
ance and Control, AGARD CP-474, Madrid, Sept 1990, pp. 25-1 to 25- 17.** 
This paper expands on the previous paper, describing the syste~llaitic 
development of a Navigation Sensor Management (NSM) Expert Syste~n 
from K a h a n  Filter covariance data. The development method consists of 
the two statistical techniques: Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) and the 1L13 
algorithm. The ANOVA technique indicates whether variation of a problem 
parameter gives statistically different covariance results, and the ID3 algo- 
rithm identifies the relationships between the problem parameters ushg 
probabilistic knowledge extracted from a simulation exmple set. ANOVA 
results show that statistically different position accuracies are obtahed ~vlhen 
different navaids are used, the number of navigation aids is changed, the tra- 
jectory is varied, or the performance history is altered. By hdicating ha t  
these four factors significantly affect the decision metric, an appropriate 
parameter framework was designed, and a simulation example base was 
created. The exmple base contained over 900 t rahhg examples from 
nearly 300 shulations. The ID3 algori th  was used to determine the PJSM 
Expert's classification "rules" in the form of decision trees. The perfor- 
mance of these decision trees was assessed on two arbitrary trajecto~es, and 
the performance results are presented using a predictive metric. The test 
trajectories used to evaluate the system's performance show that the NSM 
Expert adapts to new situations and provides reasonable estimates of the 
explected hybrid performance. The results also show how the NSM Expert 
chooses optimal or next-best navigation strategies when limited computa- 
tional resources are available; in simple cases, its solutions are co 
rate with the designer's intuition. 
'7. Mel;kin, B., and Stengel, R., Systematic Methods for Knowledge Acquisi- 
tion and Expert System Development, Proceedings of the 29 th  IEEE Confer- 
ence on Decision and Control, I-Ionolulu, Dec 1990, pp. 2191-2197 (To 
appear in IEEE Systems Magazine).* 
Nine interacting rule-based systems collectively called AUTOCREW 
wen? designed to automate functions and decisions associated with a cornbat 
aircraft's subsystems. The organization of tasks within each system is 
described; performance metrics were developed to evaluate the workload of 
each rule base and to assess the cooperation between rule bases. Each 
AUTOCREW subsystem is composed of several expert systems that perform 
specific tasks. The NAVIGATOR was analyzed in detail to understand the 
diffi.culties involved in designing the system and to identify the tools and 
mellhodologies that ease development. 
8, Ray, L.R., Stochastic Robustness of Linear Multivariable Control Sys- 
tems: Towards Comprehensive Robustness Analysis, Ph.D. Thesis, Prince- 
ton 'University, Princeton, January, 199 1 .+ 
Stochastic robustness, a simple numerical procedure for estimating the 
stability and performance effects of parameter uncertainty in multivariable, 
linear, time-invariant control systems, is presented. Based on Monte Carlo 
evaluation of the system's closed-loop eigenvalues (given parameter statis- 
tics)~, this analysis approach introduces the probability of instability as a 
scal,ar robustness measure. The related stochastic root locus, a portrayal of 
the root probability density, provides insight into modal variations of the 
system. Pararneter uncertainties may be Gaussian or non-Gaussian, bounded 
or nlot. Confidence intervals for the scalar probability of instability address 
computational issues inherent in Monte Carlo simulation. Appropriate con- 
fide~nce intervals are presented, and aids in choosing the required number of 
Monte Carlo evaluations are developed. 
Ph.D. Thesis 
Stochastic performance robustness measures are based on classical 
design criteria, as well as criteria specific to a particular application. Robust 
control system synthesis concepts ensue from demonstrating the ability of 
stochastic robustness analysis to tradeoffs in design parameters, and opti- 
mization methods suited to maximizing stochastic robustness are suggested, 
Four examples demonstrate aspects of the analysis, the use of codidence 
intervals, stability-performance tradeoffs, and synthesis through optimiza- 
tion. It is concluded that analysis of stochastic robustness offers a good 
alternative to existing robustness metrics that is inherently intuitive amd pre- 
cise, that is easily implemented, and that has direct bearing on engineehg 
objectives. 
9. Ray, L.R., and Stengel, R., Stochastic Performance Robustness of Air- 
craft Control Systems, Proceedings of the 1990 AIAA Guidance, Navigation 
& Control Conference, Portland, OR, Aug 1990, pp. 863-873.* 
Stochastic robustness, a simple technique used to estimate the robust- 
ness of linear, time-invariant systems, is applied to a twin-jet transpola air- 
craft control system. Concepts behind stochastic stability robustness are 
extended to stochastic peq5ormance robustness. Stochastic performance 
robustness measures based on classical design specifications and meissures 
specific to aircraft handling qualities are introduced. Confidence intervals 
for both individual stochastic robustness measures and for comparing two 
measures are presented. The application of stochastic perfomance rrobust- 
ness, the use of confidence intervals, and tradeoffs between performance 
objectives are demonstrated by means of the twin-jet aircraft examplie. 
10. Ray, L.R., and Stengel, R., Computer-Aided Analysis of Linear 'Control 
System Robustness, Proceedings of the 29th  IEEE Conference on Dee-ision 
and Control, Honolulu, Dec 1990, pp. 3468-3469 (To appear in 
Mechatronics). 
Stochastic robustness is a simple technique used to esthate the sta- 
bility and performance robustness of linear, time-invariant systems. ' R e  use 
of high-speed graphics workstations and control system design software ire 
stochastic robustness analysis is discussed and demonstrated. 
11. Ray, L.R., and Stengel, R., Stochastic Robustness of Linear-Time- 
Invariant Control Systems, IEEE Trans. Automatic Control, Vol. 36, No. 1, 
Jan 1991, pp. 82-87.** 
A simple numerical procedure for estimating the stochastic robustness 
of a linear, tirne-invariant system is described. Monte Carlo evaluation of 
the systems' eigenvalues allows the probability of instability and the related 
stocltlastic root locus to be estimated. This analysis approach treats not only 
Gaulssian parameter uncertainties but non-Gaussian cases, including uncer- 
tam-but-bounded variations. Confidence intervals for the scalar probability 
of hstability address computational issues inherent in Monte Carlo simula- 
tion. Trivial extensions of the procedure admit consideration of alternate 
disclkinants; thus, the probabilities that stipulated degrees of instability 
will be exceeded or that closed-loop roots will leave desirable regions also 
can 1x estimated. Results are amenable to graphical presentation. 
12. Stengel, R., and Marrison, C., Robustness of Solutions to a Benchmark 
Control Problem, Proceedings of the 1991 American Control Conference, 
Boston, June 1991 .* 
The stochastic robustness of solutions to a benchrnark control design 
problem presented at the 1990 American Control Conference has been ma- 
lyzed. The analysis quantifies the controllers' stability and perfomance 
robustness with structured uncertainties in up to six system parameters. The 
mal~yrsis provides insights about system response that are not readily derived 
from other robustness criteria, providing a co on ground for judging con- 
trsUers produced by altemative methods. 
13. ILinse, D., and Stengel, R., A System Identification Model for Adaptive 
Nod.inear Control, Proceedings of the 1991 American Control Conference, 
Boston, June 1991 .* 
A neural network model for generalized-spline function approxima- 
tion :in nonlinear control is described. The control system contains three 
elements: a nonlinear-inverse-dynamic control law that depends on a corn- 
prehensive model of the plant, a state estimator whose outputs drive the 
control law, and a function approximation scheme that models the system 
dynamics. An extended Kalman filter provides data for continuous training 
of the neural network during nonnal operation. The results of an application 
of the identification techniques to a nonlinear transpoa aircraft rnodel are 
prese:nted. 
